
<( Flobib autumn flowers bib rrp g2Z
Check out this gorgeous range of bandana-style
bibs that are designed for drooling babies who are
teething. The Flobib hetps to keep baby dry while
looking stylish. Stockists: flobib.com

A Giggles Push'n Go Elephant rrp $14.99
Babres love brrght colours and this cute push'n go
elephant from Colorific would make a lovelv firsi
present for bub. Stockists: colorific.com.au

A Belly Art Baby lnkless Print Kit rrp
$29.95 Creating perfect memories has
never been this easy. Take your baby's
footprints in seconds, without the mess
of ink or paint, This kit enables you to
take up to four sets of hand or foot
prints, and is a permanent memento,
A welcome gift for any new parent.
Stockists: bellyart.com.au

Mums are spoilt for choice when it comes
to buying products for babies and litile
ones. Here are some of our favourites

A Sucker rrp $12.95
A Melbourne couple invented
this handy little device - a teat
that screws on to most brands of
commercialwater bottles so you've
always got access to clean water
for bub on the go. Sucker comes
with its own little carry contarner
so you don't have to worry about it
getting dirty and it can be re-used.
Stockists: suckerforbottles.com

o

A Flexi Bath rrp $64.95 Bath time for b
and toddlers will be made easier with this
fold-away bath from Flexi Bath. This brigh
the same size as an average baby bath, bL
to make it easy to transport. Also availab|
green, pink, clear, white and lilac.
Stockists: moosaidthecow.com

{ Green to (

BPA-free bottle
from $l

Stand out fror
crowd with t
bottles featr
smiley little

faces. Th
BPA-free. Stocl

ecochild.cor

V Fisher-Price Space Saver Rock & Sleep H:
rrp $139.99 A great twist on the traditionai por
this portable sleep seat for newborns has a wor
rocking action and secure inclined position for t
The sides are created with breathable soft fabrir
hammock collapses for easy transportation. Co
an adorable soft elephant with wonderful textur
rattle beads and a matching blanket.
Stockists: 1300 135 312

) Aromababy rrp from $15.95
Already known for its leading-edge formulation and
innovative products, Aromababy has extended its
collectron to include this luxury selection of skincare
for babies. The indulgent range includes luxe baby
oil, lotion, powder, shampoo and wash, barrier balm
and cleansing bar. Stockists: aromababy.com
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{ Philips AVENT Combined Steamer and Blender rrp $239.95
This two-rn-one steamer blender saves time and washing upl An
rnnovattve but simple food preparation tool that genfly and quickly

&l steams and blends fruit, vegetables, fish or meat, lt's designed
" to preserve nutrients and food texture whrle also

retaining cooking liquids for the blending process
Once the food is cooked, just switch to blender

mode to whip up a healthy mealfor bub
Stockists: philips.com.au,/avent
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